Perspectives on use of personal alarms by older fallers
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**Background:** Personal alarms are proposed as a reliable mechanism for older people to obtain assistance after falling. However, little is known about how older people feel about owning and using personal alarms.

**Aim:** This paper reports on experiences of independently living older people, who have recently fallen, regarding alarm use and their independence.

**Method:** Volunteers older than 65 years who had sustained a fall in the previous six months were sought via community invitations. Semistructured telephone interviews were conducted to gain information about their fall and their perspectives on personal alarm use. Interviews were content-analyzed to identify key concepts and themes.

**Results:** Thirty-one interviews were conducted. Twenty callers owned personal alarms. Four subgroups of older fallers were identified; the first group used personal alarms effectively and were advocates for their benefits, the second group owned an alarm but did not use it effectively, the third group did not own alarms mostly because of cost, although were receptive to an alarm should one be provided, and the fourth group did not have an alarm and would not use it even if it was provided.

**Discussion:** Personal alarms produce positive experiences when used effectively by the right people. The cost of personal alarms prohibits some older fallers from being effective alarm users. However, other elderly fallers remain unwilling to consider alarm use even if one was provided. In view of their cost, personal alarms should be targeted to people who will benefit most. Alternative strategies should be considered when alarms are unlikely to be used appropriately.
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**Background**

The challenge for health services of providing appropriate support for an aging population has been recognized worldwide. As in other countries, Australian government strategies have been implemented in the last decade to encourage older people to remain living safely in their own homes for as long as possible.\textsuperscript{1} Community and inhome support programs have aimed to assist older people who can no longer undertake daily activities safely or efficiently.\textsuperscript{2} These strategies have resulted in increasing numbers of older people living independently.\textsuperscript{3}

Falls are a common cause of morbidity in older people living independently at home. Outcomes are more severe if the faller is unable to get up from the floor.\textsuperscript{4} Older fallers often require assistance from the ambulance service for, at best, a “lift” to upright and a general check over, and at worst, transport to hospital for injury management. Unless help arrives quickly, an undesirable outcome of a fall is a lengthy period of...
time spent on the floor, a “long lie”. Lying on the floor after a fall for an extended period of time (eg, an hour) has been associated with serious injury, hospital admission, and change of living arrangements to long-term care.7 Personal experience of a long lie, or knowing about others who have experienced such an event, is believed to contribute to older people’s fear of falling. Fear of falling leads to a cycle of self-restriction of activity and a resultant decrease in physical function.45 Concerned family or carers may also restrict older persons’ activities, with similar long-term outcomes on independent function.

The incidence of long lies is largely unknown. Gathering this information relies on self-reporting after a fall, when people may be in pain or have reduced levels of consciousness. In a study of community-dwelling people over 90 years of age, 30% (n = 20) of those who fell reported that they were on the floor for an hour or more, and for a further 9% (n = 6) the maximum time on the floor was unknown.5 Another study reported that 47% of non-injured community-dwelling fallers aged over 70 years7 were unable to get up from the floor without assistance. Risk factors independently associated with inability to get up included an age of at least 80 years, depression, poor balance, and gait.

One support strategy for people who are at risk of falling is a personal alarm or a personal response system. This is proposed as a reliable means for older people, particularly if they live alone, to obtain help quickly in an emergency.5,9 A recent study in Western Australia found that older people receiving community services who had a personal alarm wore it most of the time, and 32% had activated their alarm in an emergency, which was a fall on 56% of occasions. The largest reported impact on users’ lives was gaining faster assistance in an emergency, followed by reducing anxiety about falling and increasing the time users could remain safely living at home.10 However, sometimes personal alarms are not used when the individual fails to recognize the need for emergency action, or is concerned about the consequences of seeking help.11 This research investigated the experiences and perceptions of independently living older people who had recently fallen, and examined differences between those who did and did not use a personal alarm.

Methods
Sample
Volunteers aged 65 years and over who had sustained a fall in the previous six months and were willing to tell of their experiences.

Study design
Qualitative study seeking information on the fall, whether older fallers had used a personal alarm or other means to gain help (eg, calling the ambulance, assistance of family members or neighbors), and their perspectives on the use (or not) of an alarm.

Subject recruitment
A one-page flyer advertising the study and promoting the caller line was disseminated to Metropolitan and Country South Australian Department of Health staff, and selected metropolitan general practice and physiotherapy facilities.

Data collection
Semistructured telephone interviews were conducted via a dedicated caller line in May 2009. When the caller line was unattended, an answering machine message asked volunteers to leave their contact details, and callers were telephoned by the researcher the next business day. All country callers were telephoned by the researcher in order to minimize the cost of a lengthy long-distance call. After explanation of the study to the caller, verbal consent was gained to proceed, including audiotaping of the interview. Interviews took up to 20 minutes. The semistructured interview guide is outlined in the Figure 1. Interview questions were chosen to gain data on the experience of the fall (what happened, how help was obtained, harm sustained), alarm use or nonuse and reasons why, and perceptions on alarm use or nonuse (value of an alarm, and benefits and barriers to alarm use). Ethics approval was provided by the relevant Human Research and Ethics Committees of the authors’ institutions.

Data analysis
Interviews were transcribed, and later replayed for validation by the original interviewer. Transcript content was analyzed to identify key concepts and themes. Themes were compared for participants who did and did not use a personal alarm, and clusters of themes were generated. Analysis took place concurrently with ongoing interviews.

Theme conversion
Congruencies and dissonances between themes was identified in order to identify groups of fallers with different perspectives, and whose use (or not) of a personal alarm reflected their perspectives, experiences, and attitudes to personal safety. Representative quotations were identified to describe different groups of alarm users.
Results and discussion

Thirty-one volunteers responded, and all were interviewed. Interviews ranged from five to 20 minutes in length. Twenty-six respondents were women (84%). Sixteen interviews were conducted with people living in regional South Australia (52%), with the remainder from metropolitan Adelaide. All respondents had experienced a recent fall, and 64.5% of respondents owned personal alarm devices. Data saturation occurred after the twentieth interview, when it became apparent that no new themes were emerging.

Four groups of fallers were identified from the interview themes:

- Had an alarm and a positive perception of alarm use (effective users)
- Had an alarm and a negative perception of alarm use (ineffective users)
- Did not have an alarm but had a positive perception of alarm use (potential effective alarm users)
- Did not have an alarm and had a negative perception of alarm use (nonalarm users)

If verbal consent was given, the following questions were asked:

- What happened with your fall?
- Can you remember what happened just before you had your fall and what you were doing at the time?
- Where did your fall occur?
- Did you fall onto the floor?
- If “yes”: Could you get off the floor by yourself?
- Did you hit anything on the way down (like your head?)
- If you were stuck on the floor, can you remember how long you lay on the floor before someone came to help you?
- Who came to help you?
- Did you or someone else call the ambulance?
- If someone else called the ambulance, how were they alerted?
- If the ambulance came, what help did the ambulance officers provide?
- Do you have a personal alarm?
- If “yes”: Did you press it?
- If “no”: Why not?
- If “yes”: What happens when you press the alarm button? (For example, does the alarm company try to call you back? Does the alarm alert other people like family/friends? Does the alarm call the ambulance straight away. Not sure?)
- What do you think about the value of an alarm?
- Do you think you could have prevented the fall in any way?
- What injuries did you sustain from the fall?
- Living arrangements (alone/with spouse/with other family/carer/other)
- Have you had other falls in the past?

Figure 1 Semistructured interview guide.
Each group had different perspectives about alarms, including motivators for ownership and willingness to use alarms. The key themes from the interviews are summarized in the Table 1.

**Contextualizing the findings**

Thematic analysis of the interview data identified “using a personal alarm to call for help after a fall” as a “target” behavior, with study participants at different stages of uptake. The experiences of alarm users were put into context using the transtheoretical model of behavior change. This model describes six stages of readiness for change, with respect to a specific behavior (precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, maintenance, and termination). Examination of the interview data demonstrated that participants’ behavior and perceptions with regard to personal alarm use aligned with the key features of stages described in this model.

**Effective alarm users**

Effective alarm use was associated with positive outcomes after a fall, positive faller perceptions about these outcomes, and more adaptive strategies for fall prevention compared with the other subgroups. Many of the fallers in this group described their lives as being of high quality. Perceived benefits of personal alarms included personal safety and reassurance, peace of mind for families, and provision of a potentially life-saving backup system. Their alarm uptake was often motivated by a number of bad personal experiences (e.g., previous injury or long lie after a fall).

Using the transtheoretical model of behavior change, these fallers appeared to be at the action or maintenance stage, and were “alarm champions” and evangelical about alarm use. These fallers could have the positive potential to influence persons who are unaware of, or just beginning to consider the benefits of, using a personal alarm.

**Ineffective alarm users**

Although this group of fallers also owned a personal alarm, it was rarely worn, its performance was not understood, and/or the alarm type appeared unsuitable for their needs. Several of this group who had fallen outside their home did not realize the pendant (around their neck) could still raise the alarm, provided the faller was within range of the receiver attached to their telephone service. People who did not wear their alarms described them as obtrusive, uncomfortable, or unnecessary. These responses often appeared to be associated with expressions of fatalism, resignation, or denial of fall risk.

These individuals were potentially at variance with their perceived and actual position in the stages of change. Despite the fact that they were in possession of a personal alarm, their attitude to it was at the precontemplation or contemplation stage.

“...The alarm lives in my bedroom. You really need a small one on your wrist or something. It dangles …. If I go out to do something in the garden I don’t want it flapping around in front of me. Too big to sort of hang off my wrist. I’m not sure whether I did the right thing getting it or not you know? ... I

**Table 1** Key themes identified in faller interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faller experience regarding alarm</th>
<th>Faller outcomes</th>
<th>Faller response to outcomes</th>
<th>Faller perceptions of alarm</th>
<th>Other strategies used</th>
<th>Alarm uptake facilitators/ detractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls with alarm</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Quick medical attention</td>
<td>Feel safe</td>
<td>Benefits outweigh cost</td>
<td>Only works at home, but do not go out alone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Did not wear it</td>
<td>Possible intention to change Burden on others</td>
<td>Minimal, as does not use it</td>
<td>Obtrusive Confusion about how it works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls with no alarm</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Neighbors helped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phone check-in systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Serious injury Long lie</td>
<td></td>
<td>Personal peace of mind Family peace of mind</td>
<td>Threat to self perception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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had it over a year ago I think, I’ve never used it as an alarm because I’ve never got it with me when I need it”.

**Potential effective alarm users**

Cost was the key factor in the decisional balance about whether or not to get an alarm for a significant subgroup of respondents. This group consisted of people who had experienced one or more falls, often associated with a wait of more than one hour on the ground for help, and had obtained opportunistic help from others. They felt an alarm was a good idea, but they could not afford it. This group used a mix of strategies to manage in the absence of an alarm, including restricting activities in order to be more careful, “checking in” using home and mobile phones with their partner, friends, or neighbors, or simply being reliant on partners always to be available. However, this last strategy was often counteracted by negative feelings of being burdensome to another person.

This group included people with a history of falls or who described a coexisting medical condition that put them at high risk from falls. Their positivity about the benefits of an alarm for them suggested that subsidizing the cost of an alarm was likely to lead to effective use. This group was potentially at the contemplation stage, and with funding, could move to the action stage of behavior change.

“A personal alarm is marvelous but not many people can afford it. (My fall) has made me a bit wary. I will be very, very careful in the future all the time. I have got neighbors that I can call on but that’s not fair is it? … I would like to have an alarm ….”

**Nonalarm users**

Interviews with the fallers who did not own and did not wish to own alarms highlighted more negative outcomes and perceptions than fallers in any other subgroup. Nonalarm use was associated with negative faller outcomes such as a previous long lie, serious injury, loss of confidence, or fallers describing things as “very hard” or feeling “very nervous now”. Interviewees in this subgroup expressed a “tug of war” between a previously held belief of their independence and health, and facing a new reality of being at risk of serious injury from a fall. Interviewees expressed frustrations with family pressure to get an alarm which they believed posed threats to their identity, trying to manage alone although finding things getting harder and harder, and trying to stay active whilst being more careful to avoid falls.

“My neighbor didn’t hear me. I did call out after a while – you feel a bit stupid on the floor you know …. eventually dusk came …. so I thought it is no use, I will try and make myself as comfy as possible as I couldn’t lift myself up to get to the four telephones. I did manage to get myself a heavy cushion from the back of the settee …. And I thought if I sit up against that I will be comfortable …. which of course I wasn’t, but even so, and so things happened …. And my son wants me to get one of these alarms. I do have my neighbors …. they help you know. Sometimes I will take the stick with me up to the bedroom for example …. So this is how I am managing at the moment and I’m going to get rid of the toilet thing and have a rail put on the wall. Yes it would be easier to get rid of that. Then I have found someone who can do the extra hour for me cleaning. So that’s ok. I suppose I should get one of these alarms but I don’t fancy one. None of us do”.

Strategies to address prevention of falls and harm from falls in this subgroup would need to take into account the faller’s stage of readiness for change (precontemplation or contemplation) and their beliefs. For example, amelioration of alarm cost would be insufficient to promote effective alarm use for this subgroup.

**Promotion of alarm use**

Identification of the four groups of alarm users indicated that, in this sample, personal alarms should not be distributed indiscriminately based on broad categorizations such as age or living-alone arrangements. It is likely that wastage would occur if the alarm user was not screened and the alarm system not individualized. It also highlighted the importance of alarm providers regularly determining existing clients’ understanding of their services, and reinforcing information on effective use of alarms. Factors promoting, and detracting from, alarm uptake differed between the subgroups of fallers, and thus the “fit” of alarms to individuals appears critical to ensure that the right people use the right alarm system.

**Unsuitable alarm users**

Of the alarm owners in this sample, it appeared that alarms were not suitable when the alarm owner was confused and living at home alone, or had declining function and was struggling to remain independent. Although confused people were not targeted in this study, one volunteer in the study was unable to describe how the alarm worked and could not identify whether she had used an alarm in the past. She reported that the alarm’s main benefit was for her family, who felt she would now be able to get help if needed. However, due to this caller’s confusion, it appeared unlikely that the alarm would be used effectively in an emergency, and may
have created a false sense of security for the family regarding the user’s well being. Another interview found that a very frail elderly participant did not press her alarm because she did not want to be taken to hospital, despite having fallen and sustained a fracture. Admission to hospital was associated with fear of being unable to return home. She was unwilling to use her alarm because she felt it would precipitate loss of independence.

Catalysts for alarm uptake

For some interviewees, the experience of having a fall with a long lie was the catalyst for acquiring an alarm. This experience was described as a “wake-up call” or “I learned my lesson”. Subsequently, a positive experience of obtaining quick access to medical attention using the alarm often reinforced the decision to obtain an alarm.

Family or health professionals facilitated alarm uptake in the subgroup of effective alarm users. General practitioners and domiciliary care staff were often cited as influential in facilitating an older person to obtain an alarm. However, in the other subgroups (alarm nonusers, ineffective alarm users), family suggestions about alarms were perceived negatively.

Alternatives to personal alarms

Potential alarm users (for whom alarm cost was prohibitive) described check-in systems with partners, family, carers, or organizations (including Red Cross TeleCross) using home and mobile telephone networks. One caller suggested mobile telephone companies could promote a simple handset and fee schedule, with a number of preprogrammed numbers, aimed at this group of people who need to use the telephone for personal safety reasons. Situations where a phone system did not work as planned in the event of an emergency were also described.

Effective alarm users described using a combination of fall prevention modalities to live safely at home, of which alarms were a part. Fallers across subgroups also mentioned other prevention strategies, such as home modifications, walking aids, attending group exercise sessions to improve balance, and knowing how to get up from the floor. Less effective fall prevention strategies were often described by alarm nonusers, including being more careful, or avoiding specific environmental situations which could lead to the fall.

Conclusion

Personal alarms are an effective strategy, when used appropriately, to prevent a long lie after a fall and to obtain immediate assistance. There appear to be four groups of alarm users. Effective users of personal alarms were at the action or maintenance stage of behavior change. These people were positive about using aids and appliances to increase their independence, and were resilient in their approach to dealing with the ramifications of ageing. Another subgroup of older people felt positive about the concept of using personal alarms, but cost was the key barrier to accessing and using one. If costs were met, a personal alarm may improve these people’s confidence in living alone safely, and potentially reduce harm from future falls. These people were at the contemplation stage of behavior change, and with minimal support (eg, a subsidized alarm program) could be likely to move to the action stage.

Two groups of older fallers with negative perceptions of personal alarms comprised people who had a personal alarm, but did not use it effectively or its type was inappropriate for their requirements, and fallers who were in denial regarding the risks of falling and perceived alarm use as a threat to their independence. These groups were at the precontemplation or contemplation stages of behavior change, and alternative targeted strategies would be required to influence their beliefs and behaviors.

The findings of this study provide preliminary information about the characteristics of older people who may be most likely to benefit from personal alarm devices. Future research could seek to replicate these findings in larger observational studies, and test hypotheses developed from this work in experimental studies. If confirmed, these findings could assist health care providers to target recommendations about personal alarm devices, as part of multisystem strategies to prevent harm from falls.
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